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2□□Ei·2□□7 QUICK f"ACTS 
SCHCCL FACTS 
School; ________________ Morehead State University 
Location; __________________ Morehead, KY 40351 
Malling Address: ___________ 150 University Blvd., Box 1023 
Founded: ________________________ 1887 
Enrollment: ___ ____________ ________ 9,052 
Nickname: _ _______________ ______ Eagles 
Colors: ___________________ Royal Blue and Gold 
President: _________________ Dr. Wayne D, Andrews 
Vice President for Student Ufe: ___________ Madonna Weathers 
Director of Athletics: c--,--,---------------Brlan Hutchinson 
Assistant Director of Athletics: ___________ David Lichtenstein 
Assistant Director of Athletics/Senior Woman Administrator; Melissa Dunn 
Assistant Director of Athletics/ Dir. of Sports Medicine: _ Richardfletcher, A.T.C. 
Faculty Athletics Representative: _ ___________ Peggy Osborne 
Athletic Academic Coordinator: _ ___________ Valerie Ousley 
Compliance and Ellglbflity Coordinator: ____________ Jim Wells 
Athletics Business Manager; _ _____________ Jenny Duncan 
RIF'LE FACTS 
Conference: Ohio Valley (NCAA D1v1sion I) 
Home Range: Button Rifle Range 
Head Coach: _________________ _ _ _ Wall Rybka 
Alma Mater: Eastern Michigan, 1971 
Year at Morehead State: 12th 
BestTJme to Reach: weekday a~ernoons, l -3 p.m. 
E-mail: wrybka@mis.net 
Rlfie Office Phone: 505-783-2289 
Media Relations Contact: Jason Blanton 
Blanton's Phone: 605-783-9361 
Blanton's e-mail; J.blanton@moreheadstate.edu 
MECIA INF'CRMATICN 
DIRECTIONS TC MSU 
From I nterstate 64: Proceed south on Kentucky Highway 32 Into Morehead. Turn 
left onto U.S. Highway GO and proceeed approximately two miles to the Aca-
demic-Athletic Center on your left. 
MATCH INFORMATION 
Results of all MSU matches will be posted to www, msueagles.com as soon as 
they are available. All home matches are conducted at the Button Rifle Range on 
MSU's main campus. 
INTERVIEWS 
Head coach Walt Rybka and student-athletes are always available after matches 
for interviews. Notify Jason Blanton, Media Relations Staff Assistant, If you 
wish ta conduct an Interview, Coach Rybka and athletes are also available for 
mid-week Interviews by contacting Blanton at 606-783-9361. At no time will a 
student-athletes' home phone, e-mail address or cell phone number be given out, 
and student-athlete Interviews wlll be scheduled as to not Interfere with class 
time. Also contact the Media Relations Office for photo requests. 
Matt Hanak 
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ATHLETIC MECIA RELATIONS 
RANCY STACY 
CIRECTCR 
Phone: 606-783-2500 
E-mail: r.stacy@moreheadstate.edu 
MATT SCHABERT 
ASSISTANT CIRECTCR 
Phone: 606-783-2556 
E-mail: m.schabert@moreheadstate.edu 
JAB.DN ABHCIIAl'T 
5TAl"f" ASSISTANT 
JA.90N BLANTON 
STAl'"I" ASSISTANT 
Rll"LE C::DNTAC:T 
EAGLE MECIA CUTLETS 
eB!tIT 
The Herald-Leader 
Main and Midland 
Lexington, KY 40507 
B88-222-7026 
FaJc: 859-231-1451 
The Courier-Journal 
P.O. Box 740031 
Lolllsvllle, KY 40201 
B00-765-40U 
Fa~: 502-582-718$ 
The Dally Independent 
17th St. 
Ashland, KY 41101 
800-955-5860 
Fax: 606-326-2678 
Morehead News 
722 w. First St. 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
800-247-6142 
Fax: 606-784-7337 
The Herald-Dispatch 
945 Fi~h Ave. 
HLlntlngton, WV 25701 
800-333-6636 
!=ax: 304-526-2857 
Flemingsburg Gazette 
P.O. Box 32 
Aernlngsburg, KY 41.041 
en-845-9211 
Fax: 605-845·3299 
The Trall Blazer 
315A Breckinridge Hall 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606-783-2697 
Fax: 606-783-9113 
ELECTRONIC 
l'ISPR-Radlo 
1.32 Breckinridge Hall 
Morehead, KY 40351 
606-783-2001 
Fax: 606-,83-2335 
WIVY / WKCA-Radlo 
P.O. Box 1010 
Owingsville, KY 40360 
506-674-2266 
Fax: 606•674-6700 
WGOH/WUGO-Radlo 
P.O. Box 487 
Grayson, KY '11143 
606•474-5144 
Fax: 606--474-7777 
--------.(__2□□Ei-2□□7 EAGLE ROSTER )•----
Name Class Hometown/Last School 
Sara Bullock Sophomore Somerset, Ky. 
Jennifer Cross Senior Cinc1nnati, Ohio 
Matt Hanak Senior Brunswick, Ga. 
Nathan Lambert Junior Morehead, Ky. 
Ed Lemley Freshman London, Ky. 
Kevin Mulligan Freshman Clark, N.J. 
Lindy Nettleton Senior South Range, Wis. 
Nick Rosati Junior Rochester, N.Y. 
Keli Schram Senior Winchester, Ohio 
--------.( 2□□Ei-2□□7 RIF"LE EAGLES ) .----
The Rifle Eagles: Front row, from left: Lindy Nettleton, Keli Schram, Jennifer Cross and Sara Bullock. Back 
row, from left: Kevin Mulligan, Nathan Lambert, Ed Lemley, Nick Rosat i, Matt Hanak and Head Coach Walt 
Rybka. 
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WALT RYBKA 
HEAD COACH 
EASTERN MICHIGAN, 15171 
Walt Rybka, an ac-
complished and respected 
member of the shooting 
community, is in his 12th 
year heading up the More-
head State rifle program. Rybka is a two-time OVC Coach 
of the Year honoree (1997-98 and 1999-2000). 
A life member of the National Rifle Association, 
Rybka has also earned severa l honors and distinctions 
in the shooting community. He Is an associate member 
of USA Shooting and earned the Distinguished In Pistol 
Honor as one of the few civilians in history to ever earn 
the award. He is also a Master I nstructor for hunter 
educat ion in Rowan County. 
Rybka first began competing in pistol at the age 
of 13 and has continued to hone his skills ever since. 
In 1997, he was crowned the Kentucky State Air Pistol 
Champion. 
He is a 1971 gradu-
ate of Eastern Michigan 
University with a de-
gree in industrial edu-
cation/secondary edu -
cation . He also earned 
his master's degree in 
education in 1974 from 
EMU. He re located to 
Kentucky in 1980 and 
has since been involved in a variety of t rades, including 
extensive work with U.S. Forest Service. 
Capta in Hank Patton, MSU's original coach, brought 
him in as an assistant in 1993-94 to help head up the 
re-birth of the program. Rybka took over as head coach 
In 1995-96. During Rybka's tenure, numerous athletes 
have won conference and national rifle awards as well 
as the 1998-99 squad owning the best GPA among all 
collegiate teams. The 2005-2006 team also earned 
an All-Academic Team Honor from the Collegiate Rifle 
Coaches Association. 
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-------~ EET THE SHOOTERS )-------
Major: Nursing 
SARA 
BULLCCK 
Parents: Sheila and David Bullock 
Coach Rybka On Bullock: 
"Sara is a dependable shooter with the potential to do a lot 
more." 
JENNIF"ER 
CROSS 
SENIOR 
CINCINNATI, CHI□ 
Major: Agricultural Science 
Parents: Linda Frankenstein and Mark Benham 
Coach Rybka On Cross: 
"A walk-on this year, Jennifer wil l graduate in the spring. 
She has terrlffic potential, and I wish she had started with 
us three years ago." 
LINDY 
Major: Biology/Pre-Med 
Husband: Scott Nettleton 
Parents: Nancy and Stephen Colllns 
Coach Rybka On Nettleton: 
"Lindy has always been a very dependable, solid shooter. We 
wil l definitely miss her when she graduates in the spring." 
5 
Senior Lindy Nettleton represented Morehead 
State and the Ohio Valley Conference at the 
2006 NCAA Leadership Conference in 
Orlando, Florida. 
------llll(c MEET THE SH□□TE~------­
Major: Agricult ure 
KELI 
SCHRAM 
SENIOR 
WINCHESTER, KY. 
Parents: Kim and Mark Schram 
Coach Rybka On Schram: 
"Keli is a walk on this year, and has a lot of potential, but 
she wi ll be graduating in the spring." 
010 Y□l!J KN□W ••• 
The Morehead State rifle program was a 
recipient of the 2006 Collegiate Rifle Coach's 
Association All-Academic Team Award for 
having a team GPA of 
3.0 or higher. 
Ei 
MATT 
HANAK 
SENIOR 
BRUNSWICK, GA. 
Major: Communicat ions (Production ) 
Parents: Meredith and Mark Hanak 
Coach Rybka On Hanak: 
" Matt has always been a solid shooter. We will miss him a~er 
he graduates in the spring." 
-----•( MEET THE SHOOTERS 
Major: Physics 
NATHAN 
LAMBERT 
.JUNIOR 
MOREHEAC, KY. 
Parents: Patricia and Larrv Lambert 
Coach Rybka On Lambert: 
"Nathan started as a walk-on last year, and he has made 
very good progress and is stil l developing. He has the 
potential to be an excellent shooter.'' 
Major: Geology 
Ee 
LEMLEY 
f"RESHMAN 
LONCON, KY. 
Parents: Patty and Dave Lemley 
Coach Rybka On Lemley: 
" Ed is a freshman and has proven to 
be a solid air shooter and an Improv-
ing smallbore shooter. He will be a 
major team member for three more 
years." 
NICK 
ROSATI 
.JUNIOR 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
Major: Business Finance 
Parents: Julie and Ed Cerra 
Coach Rybka On Rosati: 
" Nick is a very dependable shooter and his air scores have 
Improved this year. He will also be an Important member of 
this years' team." 
., 
Major: Criminology 
Parent: Ellen Mulligan 
KEVIN 
MULLIGAN 
F°RESHMAN 
CLARK, N . .J. 
Coach Rybka On Mulligan: 
"Kevin is proving to be an outstanding smallbore shooter 
and a solid air shooter. As a freshman, he will be a major 
shooter for three more years." 
C THE CHIC VALLEY CONFERENCE) 
Entering Its 59th year, the Ohio Valley Conference continues to build on the success that 
has made It the nation's eighth-oldest NCAA Division I conference. In 2003, the OVC extended 
Its geographical rootprlnt into Alabama for the first time, expanding the league's membership to a 
record 11 lnstitu~ons with the addition of Jacksonville S~te University and Samford University. 
The OVC's proud past dales back to 1948 butsee.ds for the new league were actually planted 
in 1941. It was then that Roy Stewart, the athletics director at Murray State, Charles (Turkey) 
Hughes, the athletics director at Eastern Kent ucky, and Kelly Thompson, the public rerallons dlrec· 
tor at Western Kentucky, first broached the Idea of forming a new conference. Discussions Were 
put on hold by Wor ld War 111 bul reemerged Feb. 27-28, 1948 al the kentUcky Hotel In Loulsvll/e as the three original institutions combined with Morehead State, Loulsvllfe and Evansville to form 
the ave. 
In the 1950's, the ave became a pioneer on a much more significant scale socially. During 
times of racial segregation, league member Morehead State became one ofthe first non-tradition· 
ally black mid-southern lnstllutlans to accept a black student. In 1958, Marshall B.anks earned 
athletically-related aid at Morehead, which signed a second black athlete, Howard Murphy, a year 
later. In 1961, Murphy earned all-conference recognlllon as a halfback In football , Wlth racial bar-
riers broken, the rest of the Institutions In the league began to provide educ.atlonal and athletic 
opportunities to African-Americans. 
The first Division I-AA football playoff was held In 1978 with only four teams which Is the 
only year through present day that the ave dicl not field a playoff represent ative. In 1979, four 
of [he nation 's top teams were Invited to the playoffs, and two of them - Eastern Kentucky and 
Murray State • were from the ave. 
Football wasn't the only sport In which the OVC was quickly gaining respect. In 1955, the OVC 
became only the second six-member league nationally to earn an automatic bid to the prestigious 
NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament, which, 9 t that time, was limited to only 24 participants. The 
conference quicklY. proved worthy of that bid, as Morehead State defeated Marshall ( 107•92) and 
Wayne State (95· 84) In the 1956 tournament. 
In the. late l 970's, women's athletics began somewhat of a rebirth on the national scene 
as t he NCAA began sponsoring and marketing women's sports. Recognizing the need to provide 
Increased oppo.rtunltles for female athletes, the OVC es.tabllshed women's championships In the 
sports of basketball, tennis and track In 1977, with cross country and volleyball added over the 
next four years. Those sports were Initially governed by the Association of Intercollegi ate Athletics 
for Women, but the overall strength or women's programs In the league was demonst rated by the 
automatic olds the ovc Instantly received when the NCAA became fhe governi ng body In 1982. 
Women 's basketball In the OVC has be0h dominated by Tennessee Tech, which has won or 
shared LS regular-season titles and owns nine OVCTournament titles. In Fact, the Golden Eaglettes 
have reached the championship game of the OVC Tournament 19 times In the past 25 years. 
Although Tennessee Teen remains the standard-bearer, four other teams t,ave won to of the last 
13 OVC Tournaments. Southeast Missouri became the latest-program to add Its name to the 11st, 
capturing Its first OYC Tournament t1t je in 2005. Austin Peay leads the quartet with ~ve crowns, 
including four strali:illt from 2000-03, while Tennessee state (1994-95) and Eastern Kentucky each 
have two tourney titles (1997, 2004) during that span. 
Several coaches have made their mark In the relatively short history of OVC women's bas-
ketball. Former Tennessee Tech coach Marynell Meadors posted an amazing 363· 139 (72.3%) 
record at Tech, becoming the first woman In NCAA or AIAW history to win 300 games at the same 
instllutlon, while former Tennessee State sk1pper Teresa Phillips earned National Coach of the Year 
honors from USA Today In 1990 for turning around the Lady Tigers' program before going on to 
lead TSU to the NCAA Tournament in L994 and 1995, At the end of the 2005·06 season Tennessee 
Tech coach Bill Worrell announced his retirement after a stellar 20-year career in which he compiled 
a 408-190 record while leading the Golden Eaglettes to an unprecedented 16 ovc regular-season 
lilies and eight NCAA Tournament appearances, Including five straight from 1989·93. Current 
Eastern Kentucky coach Larry Joe Inman has won more tllan LOO games at botl, Middle Tennessee 
and EKU, and has earned OVC Coach of the Year honors a record eight times • five t imes at EKU 
and three at MTSU. 
Many great players have graced l he hardwood over the years, lndudlng former OVC Players or 
the Year Brooke Armistead and Gerlonda Hardin from Austin Peay, Parn Chambers, Jerllynn Harper, 
Cheryl Taylar, Angela Moorehead, Roschelle Vaughn, Diane Seng and Janet Holt frorn Tennessee 
Tech; Morehead State's Donna Murphy and Priscilla Blackford, Eastern Kentucky's Kim Mays and 
Southeast Missouri's Gray C. Harris. 
Through the early years of the league, administrators wrestled w,t1, fan bel,avior due to the 
close proximity of the conference members and the intense rivalries which developed. Just as It did 
decades ago, the OVC took the leadership role on what has become a national Issue. In 1995 the 
OVC implemented a first·of·its· kind "Sportsmanship Statement," a policy which promotes prindples 
of fair play, ethical conducl and respect for one's opponent. The statement has become a model 
for others to follow across the nation, and has answered the challenge of the NCAA Presidents 
Commission to Improve sportsmanship In collegiate athlellcs. 
Addltlonally, the OVC annual ly presents tne Steve ~lamilton Sportsmanship Awartl, In honor 
of the former Morehead State student-athlete, coach and athletics director. to a Junior or senior 
student-athlete with sl~nlffcant at hletic contributions who best exemplifies the characteristics 
of sportsmanship and o tlzenship. Most recently, the Conference has also Implemented the OVC 
Institutional and Team Sportsmanship Awards, which are presented to one Institution and 16 
sport-specific teams voted by their peers to have best exhibited the standards of sportsmanship 
and ethical conduct as outlined by the OVC and NCAA. 
Over its 58 years, OVC teams have garnered national champ1onsh1ps and bowl games in 
football, along with national team or Individual titles In the sports of rifle, cross country, track and 
golf. 
The OVC has also produced several Olympic athletes, lndudlng Murray State's Morgan Hicks, 
who was a member of the 2004 United States Olympic Rifle Team. ln addition, some of the greatest 
players in professional sports were educated at OVC Institutions. The list Includes former greats 
such as football's Phil Simms (Morehead State), basketball's Clem Haskins (Western Kentucky) 
and Bubba Wells (Austin Peay) and two-sport star Steve Hamilton (Morehead State) to present• 
day standouts like basketball player Trenton Hassell (Austin Peay), football players Eugene Amano 
(Southeast Missouri) and Brent Alexander (Tennessee State), baseball player Jamie Walker (Austin 
Peay) and professional golfer Jeff Sluman (Tennessee Tech). 
The playing field Isn't the only place where ave athletes are working hard, The league also 
recognizes excellence In the classroom. Six Scholar-Athlete Awards are presented yearly to male 
and female athletes, while others are commended for their academic success by being Medal of 
Honor recipients or earning a spot on the Commissioner's Honor Roll. Additionally, the league 
annually presents one Insti tutional academic achievement award, as well as separate team awards 
in each Conference-sponsored sport. 
The Ohio Valley Conference sponsors the following sports: baseball, basketball, cross country, 
football, golf, tennis arid track For men, and basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, soft.balll ten· 
nis, track and volleyball for women. In addition, the ave also sponsors the combined mens and 
women's sport of rifle. 
Fast approaching its 60th anniversary, the Ohio Valley Conference has growr, slgniffcantly 
from Its humble beginnings while Increasing the number or athletics opportunities It provides for 
students. In addition to newest members Jacksonville State Universll-y and S;irnford University, 
other current league representatives lndude charter members Eastern Kentucky University, 
Morehead State University and Murray State University, along with Austin Peay State University, 
Eastern llllnols University, Southeast Missouri State l!nlverslty, Tennessee State University, Ten-
nessee Technological University and the University of Tennessee at Martin. 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Meeting the educational needs of East Kentucky while striving to constantly improve the quality of its public service, economic development and applied research programs are the primary objec-
tives of Morehead State University. 
Historically, the University t races its lineage to the Morehead Normal School, which opened It s 
doors in 1887. The private school closed in the spr ing of 1922 when the Kentucky General Assembly 
establ ished Morehead State Normal School. The state institution accepted its first students in the fall 
of 1923 and graduated its first class in 1927. Name changes occurred in 1926 when " and Teachers 
College" was added, again in 1930 when it was shortened to Morehead State Teachers College, again 
in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped and, finally, to university status in 1966. Thirteen men, start-
ing with Frank C. Button, have served as president . Dr. Wayne D. Andrews assumed office as the 13th 
president on Jan. 1, 2005. 
- - - - ------- -----101--- - - --- - ----
Academically, the University offers 78 under-
graduate degree programs, including 8 asso-
ciate level degrees and 12 pre-professional 
programs in four colleges, Business, Educa-
t ion, Caudill College of Humanities and Science 
and Technology, and the Institute for Regiona l 
Analysis and Public Policy and 20 academic 
departments. There are 18 graduate degree 
programs plus 24 graduate level non-degree 
programs designed especial ly for professional 
educators. The education specialist in Ave spe-
cialty areas also is offered . A master's degree 
for physician assistants, social workers and a 
cooperative doctoral program, all with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, are availab le on the MSU 
campus. 
Classes are conducted in Ash land, Jackson, 
Maysville, Mt. Sterling, Pikeville, Prestonsburg, 
West Liberty and other locations. Regional cam-
puses located in Ashland, Jackson, Mt. Sterling, 
Prestonsburg and West Liberty are staffed with 
full-time directors. Additionally, the University 
offers a number of distance learning courses 
throughout the region via the Internet and 
interactive compressed video. Sixty-five per-
cent of MSU's 341 full-time faculty members 
hold doctoral degrees. 
Lappin Hall 
---------------t@i--------- -----
Physica lly, the University is 
located in the foothills of the 
Daniel Boone National Forest in 
Rowan County. The nearly 500-
acre main campus within the city 
limits of Morehead includes more 
than 50 major structures with a 
total replacement value of more 
than $144 mill ion. Beyond the 
city, the University's real estate 
holdings include the 320-acre 
Derrickson Agricultural com-
plex and a nine-hole public golf 
course. The instructional plant 
Includes 120 classrooms and 112 
laboratories. Housing facilities 
include space for approximately 
2,900 students in a variety of 
housing sty les including tradi-
tional residence hal ls, suites and apartments. 
Fisca lly, the University currently operates on an annual budget of 
$103.7 million with about $44.8 million provided by the state and 
$40.2 mil lion coming from tuition and fees. Additiona lly, grants 
and contracts from external sources for research, service and 
academic/student support projects generate more than $15 mil-
lion each year. Annual private donations to the University, through 
the MSU Foundation, Inc., have exceeded $3 million the past two 
years. 
Adron Do-ran University Center 
---------------101----------- ---
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 50,000 
degrees and currently has more than 1,100 full-time employees. 
Enrollment for fall 2005 was 9,062, with the student body repre-
senting 107 Kentucky counties, 39 states and 27 foreign countries. 
The University attracts more than 50,000 visitors annually and its 
economic impact, directly and indirectly, on the Morehead area is 
estimated at more than $80 mil lion yearly. 
Administratively, an 11-member Board of Regents governs the 
University with eight citizens appointed by the governor and three 
seats held by elected faculty, staff and student representatives. 
Management of the institution is vested primarily in six divisions 
Academic Affairs, Administration and Fiscal Services, Develop-
ment, Planning, Budgets and Technology, Student Life, and Uni-
versity Relations with each headed by a vice president. 
Ath letically, t he University sponsors 18 intercollegiate sports for 
men and women in accordance with the regulations of the Ohio 
Valley Conference, t he Pioneer Football League and Division I of 
the National Collegiate Ath letic Association. MSU also supports an 
intramural program involving more than 25 team and individual 
sports. 
-----------101-- --- ---
University President 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
A New England native who made Appalachia his adopted home, 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews was unanimously selected by the Board of 
Regents to take office January 1, 2005, as the 13th president of 
Morehead State University. 
Andrews is a graduate of Fitchburg State College In Massachu-
setts where he earned a B.S. degree in 1974 and of West Virginia 
University where he received a master's in 1976 and a doctorate 
in 1977. 
In 2006-2007, Andrews is serving as the Chairperson for the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
Dr. Andrews brought 27 years of higher education experience 
to MSU, including 17 years at East Tennessee State University in a variety of roles and 10 years at 
Illinois State University as a faculty member. His service at ETSU from 1987 through 2004 embraced 
a tenured professorship in engineering technology, department chairperson, executive assistant to 
the president, vice president for student affairs, vice president for administration, and vice president 
for administration and chief operating officer. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 
with his selection as a Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
In addition to his background as a teacher and academic administrator, President Andrews has 
extensive personal experience in academic program development, accreditation, strategic planning, 
student services, human resources, facility construction, intercollegiate athletics, information tech-
nology, economic development and community p.artnershfps. 
Selected in a national search 
that considered more than 100 
persons, Dr. Andrews emerged 
as MSU's president on the 
strength of his successful 
academic and administrative 
career at an institution very 
similar to Morehead State, his 
familiarity with Appalachia, his 
effective and engaging man-
agement style and his unwav-
ering commitment to student 
success as the primary focus 
of t he University. 
Dr. Andrews is an Army vet-
eran whose hobbles include 
restoration of antique clocks 
and the singing and playing of 
traditional music. He and his 
wife of 33 years, Susan, a pub-
lic school reading specialist, 
have two adult children, Josh 
and Jill. 
President and Mrs. Andrews 
reside on campus in the Presi-
dent's Home which is listed on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places. 
-----------1@)1-- -- - ---
Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson 
Brian Hutchinson became Morehead State University's ninth Director of Athletics 
on March 1, 2005 after spending five years as associate director of athletics and 
six months as interim director following the departure of former AD Chip Smith. 
rn his previous role, Hutchinson served as sport administrator for football, gol f, 
baseball and volleyball as well as t he athletic training operation, managing day-to-
day operations of the department, managing the department's annual budget and 
serving as the department's ticket manager. 
Under Hutchinson's leadership, the athletic department has seen major improve-
ments in facil ities, student-athlete performance, and staffing level. In just over 
two years in the role, some highlights of his adm inistration have Included: 
o Two consecutive Ohio Valley Conference Athletic Achievement Awards 
o OVC team academic awards In men's tennis, baseball, softball, women's tennis 
(two t imes), and men's t rack 
o Highly successful re-design of the Morehead State atl1ietic b rand 
o Re-design and launch of the department's website, www.msueagles.com 
o OVC Sportsmanship Awards in men's golf and t rack 
o A newly-focused annual giving structure through the Eagle Excellence Fund 
o Facility Improvements in all women's programs and a new locker room for women's basketball 
o Renovation of all donor hospitality areas 
o Leading the format ion of an athletics faci lity master plan that wi ll guide MSU's athletic physical plant for the next 20 years 
o Hiring Matthew Mitchell, Donnie Tyndall, Kevin Fu lton and Erin Aubry to guide MSU's women's basketball, 
men's basketball, men's and women's tennis, and soccer programs respectively 
o Hiring Kevin Deweese as the department's first-ever fu ll-time strength and condit ioning coach 
o Increasing staff in men's basketball, soccer, baseball, softball, media relations, sports medicine, and volleyball 
o Drafting the department's 2006-10 strategic plan 
Hutchinson, 32, is one of the youngest athletic professionals to ever serve as a Division I director of athletics. He has spent 
his entire professional career at MSU, now spanning more than 10 years, and is a member of the institution's senior leader-
ship group, the President's Cabinet. Previously he served as development director for two years, before assuming the post of 
director of development and marketing, which he held for nearly one year. Prior to that, he served 18 months as a regional 
development officer for the University and six months as a staff assistant In the University's Office of Development and Alumni 
Relations. 
A 1996 cum laude graduate of Morehead State University, Hutchinson earned a Bachelor of Business Administration, while 
specializing in real estate. During his senior year, the Louisa, Ky., native served as the Student Government Association Presi-
dent and was a student representative to the MSU Board of Regents. He graduated in 2001 with a Master of Arts in Education 
(Sports Administration), also from MSU. He has remained active In the local alumni associat ion of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and he 
holds memberships in the National Associat ion of Col-
legiate Directors of Athletics, the Division I -AA Athletic 
Directors Association, the AFCA, and CASE. 
Hutchinson currently represents the Pioneer Football 
League as a member of the NCAA Division I Football 
Issues Committee, t he NCAA Footba ll Championship 
Subdivision Governance Committee, and the FCS Mid-
west Regional Advisory Committee. For the 2006-07 
year, Hutchinson serves as chair of the OVC Board of 
Directors of Ath letics. 
He has attended numerous development and athletics 
administrations conferences and has been a presenter 
for the NCAA YES! clinic program. Hutchinson served 
as the director for the 2002 ave golf championship and 
as the director of the 2003 OVC volleybal l champion-
ship. 
Hutchinson and his wffe, Elizabeth, also a two-time 
MSU alum, have two sons, Benjamin, 6, and Riley, 3. 
They reside in Morehead. 
The Hutchinson family, from left: Brian, 
Benjamin, Elizabet h and Ri ley 
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Vice President for Student Life 
Madonna Weathers 
Madonna Weathers assumed the position of Vice President for 
Student Life in July of 2002. A Louisville native, Weathers has 
r been a member of the University's administrative staff since 1972 
when she was named Associate Director of Student Housing. 
After 13 years in that role, she became Director of Residence Edu-
cation in 1985 and then Director of Student Development in 1989, 
before taking o n her most recent post. She earned her bachelor's 
degree in education in 1971 and master's degrees in education 
and higher education in 1972 all from MSU. 
As a staff member, she has served two terms as chair of MSU's 
Staff Congress. She also was co-chair of the University's Campus 
Giving Campaign in 1999 and 2000, and served on the SACS Self 
Study Steering Committee from 1998-2000. 
Weathers is a member of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, Southern 
Association of College Student Affairs, and Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society. Active in the community, 
she serves on the boards of the St. Claire Regional Medica l Center Foundation and Peoples Bank. She 
also is a member of Morehead Women's Club and Jesus Our Savior Catholic Church. She is married 
to James Weathers. They have four grown children and two grandchildren. Weathers' son, Guy Huff-
man, is a University photographer. 
Assistant Director of Athletics 
David Lichtenstein 
David Lichtenstein, an experienced marketing and promotions 
specialist in the field of intercol legiate athletics, is in his third 
year as Assistant Director of Ath letics at Morehead State Univer-
sity. Lichtenste in joined the MSU staff after serving as Director of 
Marketing and Promotions for the athletic department at Northern 
Ill inois University. 
He also has served as assistant athletics director for marketing 
and promotions at Texas-El Paso, marketing and promotions man-
ager for athletics at South Dakota State University, as a marketing 
coordinator for ath letics at New Mexico State University, and in 
the athletic marketing and promotions departments at the Univer-
sity of Oregon and at Louisiana State University. 
Lichtenstein assists in all phases of the Eagle athletics program, especially in the areas of mar-
keting, promotions, corporate sponsorships and event management. He has been instrumental in 
fundraising campaigns for MSU athletics, including the annual Eagle Excellence Auction and Golf 
Tournament. He is a member of the National Association for Collegiate Marketing Administrators. 
A native of Baton Rouge, La., Lichtenstein holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Arkan-
sas and a master's degree from The Ohio State University. He was a letterwinner in swimming at both 
Arkansas and Tulane University. 
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Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator 
Jim Wells 
Jim Wells plays an important role in the life of the athletic depart-
ment as Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator. He works closely 
with Academic Coordinator Valerie Ousley and Faculty Athletic 
Representative Peggy Osborne to ensure that all Morehead State 
student-ath letes complete NCAA eligibility requirements. 
Wells, whose three decades of involvement with Morehead State 
University athletics range from serving as an undergraduate stu -
dent manager of the Eagle Baseball squad to serving as sports 
information director to coach ing the Eagle Softball team, returned 
to serve the department as Compliance and Eligibility Coordina-
tor. In his previous work within this area, his titles have included 
Compliance Coordinator and Academic/Athletic Counselor. 
A two-time graduate of MSU, the 54-year-old Wel ls is in charge 
of monitoring the University's compl iance with NCAA and conference rules and legislation as well as 
monitoring and ensuring the eligibility of Eagle student-ath letes. 
An avid golfer and former manager of the University's golf course, Wells is a life-long resident of 
Morehead. He is on the Kentucky Golf Association Board of Directors, and he is a member of the 
Kentucky Golf Association/Kentucky Section of the PGA of America rules staff and has worked numer-
ous state and reg ional tournaments. 
Assistant Director of Athletics 
Senior Woman Administrator 
Melissa Dunn 
Melissa Dunn, who most recently served as Director of Student 
Activities and Greek Life at Morehead St ate, is in her first year as 
Assistant Director of Athletics and Senior Woman Administrator 
in the Eagle athletic department. 
Dunn, who holds three master's degrees, including two at 
Morehead State, has been a member of the MSU staff for 10 
years. 
Dunn had served as Director of Student Activities/Greek Life 
since December 2004. In her position, Dunn oversaw intramu-
rals, spirit squads, student organizations and Greek letter orga-
nizations. 
From September 2002 to December 2004, she was the Assis-
tant Director of Admissions where she coordinated all special events for the Office of Admissions, 
including SOAR, the MSU Regiona l College Fairs, al l open houses and all the Meet Morehead State 
Night programs. She served as the Office of Housing's Assistant Director for Special Housing from 
July 2001 to September 2002. 
She graduated from California (Pa.) University in 1995 with a bachelor's degree in business 
administration. She earned a master's of science in business administration from California (Pa.) 
University in 1999. She also earned a master's of arts degree in adult and higher education from 
Morehead State in 1999 and recieved a master's of arts degree in sports administration from MSU 
in 2005. She is married to MSU Assistant Football Coach Gary Dunn. 
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Academics at Morehead State 
One of the most important aspects of t he student-athlete's experience at Morehead State is aca-
demics, and the athletic department has excellent: facilities and staff to provide MSU student-athletes 
with the best possible technology and know-how to help them succeed in the classroom. 
A new state-of-the-art computer center and resource center are now available in the Academic-
Ath letic Center. Academic Athletic Coordinator Valerie Ousley and her staff of students and volunteers 
also provide academic monitoring, tutoring and counseling in the new Academic Center. 
Academically, the University offers 96 degree programs and pre-professional programs through 
four colleges, Business, Education, Caudi ll College of Humanities and Science and Technology, and 
the Institute for Regional Analysis and Public Policy. 
On a year-by-year basis, Morehead State student-ath letes continually rank among the best in the 
Ohio Valley Conference, and the ath letic department once again won the OVC's Institutional Aca-
demic Achievement Award for 2005-2006 - the second year in a row and the seventh t ime overall 
MSU has won the league's highest academic honor. In addition, the Morehead State basebal l, men's 
tennis, softball and men's track teams each won the OVC individual sport Academic Achievement 
Award for having the most student-athletes named to the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll, and the 
rifle team was named an All-Academic Team by the National Collegiate Rifle Coaches Association. 
The MSU athletic department also has had a large number of student-ath letes awarded an Ohio Va l-
ley Conference Medal of Honor. In addition, Morehead State had two stuident-athletes named OVC 
Scholar-Athletes for 2005-2006. 
Since 1974, Morehead State has had 23 students earn CoSIDA Academic All-America status, 
including track and field standout Brian Babcock, who earned first-team track and field/cross country 
honors in 2006. Last year, rifle's Lindy Nettleton, track and field's Steve Thieme and softbal l's Becky 
King also earned CoSIDA Academic Ai l-District honors. 
In 2006, track and field's 
Brian Babcock became 
the first MSU student-
ath lete to be named to 
the ESPN the Magazine 
CoSIDA Academic All -
America team since 2004. 
He was also the 2006 
OVC outdoor shot put 
champion. 
Becky King was named 
to the ESPN the Magazine 
CoSIDA Second-Team 
Academic All-District 
soltba ll team in 2006. 
Rifle's Lindy Nettleton (left) and track's Steve 
Thieme (right) were both named OVC Scholar-
Athletes for 2005-2006 and also were named to the 
ESPN the Magazine CoSIDA Academic All-District 
team in 2006. 
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Athletic Academic Coordinator 
Valerie Ousley 
A 17-year employee of the University, Valerie joined the ath letic 
staff in 2004 in the position of Athletic Academic Coordinator. Her 
responsibilit ies include directing and operating the Eagle Academic 
Success Center, supervising study hall and computer labs, moni-
toring academic progress of the student athletes, managing the 
CHAMPS/Life Skills program, developing programs that support 
and hlghlight academic accompl ishments of student athletes, pro-
viding assistance to coaches and the Assistant Director of Ath let-
ics/Senior Woman Admin istrator, and nominating student-athl~tes 
for NCAA and OVC awards. 
Ousley spent two year;; as a Database/Research Analyst for 
Institutional Research and Computer Applications, where she 
served as a problem-solver and wrote documentation for the University's AIMS system and Web site. 
Prior to that, she spent 13 years as the receivables manager in the Office of Accounting and Bud-
getary Control. There, she oversaw the bi lling and collection of student accounts, and helped write 
University policies and procedures. She also spent one year working for the IRS as an auditor. 
At MSU, she has helped develop academic and fi nancial policies, and served on numerous commit-
tees. She has performed various administrative functions and responsibilities, including working with 
MSU's regional campuses. A University Fellow and a member of the MSU Visionary Society, Ousley 
has taught classes in accounting, marketing and management. 
A native of Martin, Ousley earned two degrees from MSU. She received a Bachelor of Business 
Administration in Accounting in 1987 and then a Master of Business Administration a year later. 
Away from the University, Ousley and her daughter, Stevann, rescue and rehabi litate abused ani-
mals on their farm in Owingsvi lle. 
Morehead State All-Time CoSIDA 
Academic All-Americans 
Don Russell, Football, 1974 
Pamela Hartz, Women's at-Large, 1983 
Mike lshmael, Baseba ll, 1986 
Jeanie Golihue, Softba ll, 1986 
Missy Blanford, Volleyball, 1988 
James Appel, Football, 1990 and 1991 
Cathi Watson, Softball, 1991 and 1992 
Adam Smith, Baseball, 1993 
Shannon O'Toole, Softball, 1995 
Mike Appel, Football, 1996 
Brad All ison, Baseball, 1997 
Jennifer Moffitt, Softball, 1997 
Ilene Kelly, Women's at-Large, 1998 
Christoph Poelher, Men's at-Large, 2000 
Sam Hoehner, Baseball, 2000 
Brian Davis, Football, 2001 
Brandon Gulley, Track and Field, 2002 and 2004 
Cra ig Unger, Football, 2003 and 2004 
Brian Babcock, Track and Field, 2006 
OVC Academic Achievement Banner 
Year- by-Year Winners 
1986-87 Morehead State University 
1987-88 Morehead State University 
1988-89 Eastern Kentucky Unlverstiy 
1989-90 Eastern Kentucky University 
1990-91 Eastern Kentucky University 
1991-92 Eastern Kentucky University 
1992-93 Morehead State University 
1993-94 Morehead State University 
1994-95 Eastern Kentucky University 
1995-96 Midd le Tennessee State University 
1996-97 University of Tennessee at Martin 
1997-98 Eastern Kentucky University 
1998-99 Morehead State University 
1999-00 Eastern Kentucky University 
2000-01 Tennessee State University 
2001-02 Eastern Kentucky University 
2002-03 Austin Peay State University 
2003-04 Jacksonville State University 
2004-05 Morehead State University 
2005-06 Morehead State University 
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Sports Medicine 
The Sports Medicine Program at Morehead State offers stu-
dent-athletes the most up-to-date professional services avail-
able. Led by Assistant Director of Athletics for Sports Medicine 
Richard Fletcher, the Sports Medicine Department allows ath-
letes a wide range of options for treatment and rehabilitation 
of injuries. 
One of the major support services offered Is the main athletic 
training room located adjacent to Jayne Stadium. The facility 
contains four whirlpools, four electric st imulators, four ultra-
sound units and nine treatment tables, along with a variety of 
other services and equipment. Each athletic team has a fu ll-
time or graduate assistant athletic trainer assigned to them , 
and each of MSU's trainers are ful ly trained and accredited to 
perform life-saving and injury treatments. The training staff 
also utilizes two remote facilities in the Academic-Athletic Cen-
ter and Wetherby Gym. Both faci lities have state-of- the-art 
equipment. 
The Morehead State athletic training staff Includes Fletcher, Jamey Carver, A.T.C., Sara La rson, A.T. C., graduate assistant 
trainers Andrew Gepford, Matthew Hudson and Ashley Groenhout and several student assistant trainers. 
The training staff also works closely with the Caudill Health Clinic on campus ln Allie Young Hall and with St. Claire Regional 
Medical Center. 
Team Physicians 
Dr. R. Thomas 
Fossett, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Brent McDaniel, 
D.D.S. 
Team Dentist 
Dr. Scott Mair, M.D. 
Team Doctor 
Dr. Thomas 
McHugh, O.D. 
Team Optometrist 
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Assistant Director of Athletics 
Director of Sports Medicine 
Richard Fletcher, A.T.C. 
Richard Fletcher, A.T.C, a two-time Morehead State graduate, 
was named Assistant Director of Athletics and Director of Sports 
Medicine in March and will have an expanded role administratively 
with the athletic department. 
Fletcher, who directs all aspects of the MSU sports medicine pro-
gram, is in his sixth year with the University. He holds a bachelor's 
degree and a master's degree from MSU. 
Fletcher returned to his alma mater after serving severa l years 
as a certified athletic trainer in Central Kentucky. Prior to tha,t he 
spent three years as the athletic trainer and professor adjunct at 
Kentucky State Universitv, in Frankfort. 
He is married to the former Wendy Tackett, a nurse practitioner 
in Morehead. The coup le has two daughters, Allison and Reagan. 
Assistant Athletic Trainer 
Jamey Carver, A.T.C. 
Jamey Carver, a former intern with the Eagle athletic training 
department, joined the staff full-time and is now in his sixth year 
as Assistant Ath letic Trainer. Carver's main responsibility is men's 
basketball. 
A former graduate assistant athletic trainer at University of 
Kentucky, he earned his master's degree in kinesiology from UK. 
Carver earned a bachelor's degree In exercise science from North-
western State University in Natchitoches, La. 
He is married to the former Brandy Morris, a teacher in the 
Rowan County school system and a former soccer star at MSU. 
Assistant Athletic Trainer 
Sara Larson, A.T.C. 
Sara Larson is in her sixth year on the MSU staff as Assistant 
Athletic Trainer. Her main responsibility is women's basketball. 
She was promoted to her current title in January 2005. 
Prior to fu ll-time appointment, Larson served as a graduate 
assistant and staff assistant and also served as an adjunct profes-
sor in MSU's sport management program. She earned her master's 
degree in sports and recreation administration from MSU in 2004 
and earned a bachelor's degree in nutritional sciences from Uni-
versity of Missouri in 2002. 
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Strengt h and Conditioning 
The strength and conditioning program at Morehead State provides student-athletes with the best 
possible physical and mental training to help them perform at their peak potentional. Under the 
direction of second-year coach Kevin Deweese, the individual sport programs focus on physical and 
mental training and nutrition for that particular sport as well as particular athletes. Deweese and his 
staff develop programs that will help athletes reach their maximum potential and prevent injuries. 
Athletes have several options for weight training with the centerpiece of the program being the 
Phi l Simms Weight Training Center. Funded by former Morehead State and NFL star quarterback 
Phil Simms, the center houses weight machines and free weights and is located adjacent to Jayne 
Stadium. The center has ample space for several teams to train at the same time. 
Athletes also uti lize the weight center in the Academic-Athletic Center. Free weights, as well as 
state-of-art machines, are located in the facility. 
Stressing the whole body, the strength and conditioning program at Morehead State also helps ath-
letes reach their potential in the fields of agility and speed. Deweese and his staff make sure athletes 
are ready for game action with speed dri lls and agil ity training tailored to each sport. The staff also 
oversees off-season workouts to make sure Eagle athletes are in-shape when the season begins. 
The Phil Simms Weight Training Center is the centerpiece of the 
MSU Strength and Conditioning Program 
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Head Strength and Conditioning Coach 
Kevin Deweese 
Kevin Deweese ls in his second year as head strength and condi-
tioning coach at Morehead State. He is in charge of all aspects of 
physica l training and conditioning for all of MSU's 18-sport athletic 
department. In just one year, Deweese's programs have already 
begun to show results as Morehead State athletes have benefited 
from his knowledge of weight training, physical training and nutri-
tion counseling. 
Deweese came to Morehead after serving as an assistant 
strength and cond itioning coach at the University of Tenne·ssee-
Chattanooga. With the Moes' athletic program, he was in charge 
of several aspects of the overall program for all sports. He was also instrumental in nutrition counsel-
ing for UTC's athletic tea·ms. 
Prior to UTC, Deweese served as an assistant in the University of Kentucky strength and condition-
ing program for football from 2003-2005. He was in charge of several facets of the football strength 
program, including weight training, injury rehabil itation, pre-game preparation and nutrition counsel-
ing. In addition, he served as a strength and conditioning intern at UK from 2001-2003, where he 
directed all aspects of the baseball strength program. 
A member of the National Strength and Conditioning Association (CSCS) Deweese graduated from 
the University of Kentucky in 2004 with a bachelor's degree in kinesiology/exercise science. 
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Head 
Coaches 
Kevin Fulton 
Tennis 
Dan Lindsey 
Cross Country/ Track 
and Field 
Erin Aubry 
Soccer 
Jaime Gordon 
Volleyball 
Matthew Mitchell 
Women's Basketball 
Matt Ballard 
Football 
John Jarnagin 
Baseball 
Walt Rybka 
Rifle 
Dr. Rex Chaney 
Golf 
Jill Karwoski 
Softball 
Donnie Tyndall 
Men's Basketball 
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All prefixes are 783; Area code is 606 
University Administration 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews, President ... ............. . ... .......... .. .. . 2022 
Madonna Weathers, V.P. for Student Life ... ... ........ . ... . .. .... . 2070 
Athletic Administration 
Brian Hutchinson, Director of Athletics ......... . ... .. . : ... . ...... . 2089 
David Lichtenstein, Assistant Director of Athletlcs . .. ... .. . ... . 2387 
Melissa Dunn, Senior Woman Administrator .. .. .. .. . ... . .. .. ... 9518 
Richard Fletcher, Assistant AD/Dir. of Sports Medicine . .. ... . .... ... 2392 
Jim Wells, Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator .. .... .. .. ... . 5136 
Peggy Osborne, Faculty Representative . .... ...... .. .. . ... .. . .... . 2755 
Valerie Ousley, Academic Coordinator ........ . ... . .. .... . .. ... . .. .. 5213 
Jenny Duncan, Business Manager ... .. . .. ...... . .. ...... .. ... ... . ... 2386 
Heacl Coaching Staff 
Erin Aubry, Soccer . ... .. ... . ... .. .. ..... ... .. .. .... .... . .. ... ..... .. .. .. . . 2589 
Matt Ballard, Football . .. ... ... . ... .. .. .. . .. .. ...... . ... . .. .. .. .... ... .... 2020 
Dr. Rex Chaney, Golf ........ ... ........ .. ... .. ....... . ...... ....... .. .... 2396 
Kevin Deweese, Strength and Conditioning ... .. ........... .. .. .. 2245 
Kevin Fu lton, Tennis .. .. .. ... ............ ........ .. .... .. .. ...... ......... 5408 Marlene Blankenbuehler 
Jaime Gordon, Volleyball. .. .... .. .. ..... .. ........ .... ..... .. ...... .... 2122 Women's Basketba ll 
John Jarnag in, Baseball ...... . .... ..... .. .. .... .... . .. .... . ... .. ....... 2882 Secretary 
Jill Karwoski, Softball ..... ........ ..... .. ....... ....... . ...... ........... 5283 
Dan Lindsey, Track and Field/Cross• Country .. .. .. .. .. .... ....... 2653 
Matthew Mitchell, Women's Basketball .... .......... .. .... . ....... 2126 
Walt Rybka, Rifle .............. .... ... ....... .... ... .. .. .......... ........ 2289 
Donnie Tyndall, Men's Basketball ...... .. .. ... ... .. .. .... ....... . .. .. 2087 
Athletic Training 
Jayne Stadium Training Room .... .. .. .. .......... .. .. .... ... .. ....... 2596 
Academic-Athletic Center Training Room .. . .... ...... . .. .. .. ..... 2883 
Jamey Carver, Assistant Athletic Trainer . ... .... .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. 2790 
Sara Larson, Assistant Athletic Trainer .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. ..... .. 2596 
Athletic Media Relations 
Randy Stacy, Director .. ........... .. .. ... ............ ...... ... ... ..... .. 2500 
Matt Schabert, Assistant Director .. .... . .... ...... . .. .. ............ . 2500 
Jason Ashcraft, Staff Assistant. ..... .... ... ............. .... .. .. .. ... 2500 
Jason Blanton, Staff Assistant/ Radio Coordinator .. .. ..... .. .. 9361 
Clerical Staff 
Marlene Blankenbuehler, Women's Basketball .. .. .. .. .... ....... 2126 
Tammy Boyd, Football . .... ..... . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .... ...... . ....... . .. 2020 
Gloria Johnson, Men's Basketball .. .... .... . . .. .. ... .... .. . .. ........ 2087 
Brenda Kissinger, Athletics .. .. .. . .. .. .... . .. .. ... ..... .. . .... ....... .. 2088 
Tina Stevens, Athletics ... .. .......... ..... ..... .. .. ... ... . ............. 2089 Jenny Duncan 
Business Manager 
Tammy Boyd 
Footba ll Secretary 
Gloria Johnson 
Men's Basketball Secretary 
Brenda Kissinger 
Athletics Secretary 
Specia list 
Peggy Osborne 
Faculty Representative 
Tina Stevens 
Administrative Special ist 
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Faci I ities 
Johnson Arena, located inside the Academic-
Ath letic Center, is the home to the Eagle bas-
ketball programs. Johnson Arena seats 6,500 
and recently received a new facelift on the arena 
floor with the new Eagle logos. The Arena also 
houses both locker rooms, v isiting locker rooms 
and a remote t raining facility as well as the ath-
let ic department offices. 
Allen Field, named for former Eagle great Sonny 
Allen, is home to the Eagle baseball program. 
The concrete grandstand houses home and visi -
tor locker rooms, umpires dressing room and the 
Eagle coachihg staff offices. 
Wetherby Gym serves as the exclusive home to 
t he Eagle vol leyball program. The former home of 
the men's and women's basketbal l team, Weth-
erby houses the coach ing staff offices as well as 
refurbished locker rooms and a new video room 
for the Eagle volleyball team. 
University Field is the home for Eagle softball . 
Recently, addit ional seating was added as wel l 
as a new backstop and public address systems. 
Major improvements have also been made to the 
field in the last three years. 
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Jayne Stadium houses the Eagle Football team and the Eagle Soccer team. The stadium also houses 
t he footba ll coaching staff offices and locker rooms for football and track and field/cross country. 
Eagle Trace Golf Course, located in Rowan Coun-
ty and completed in 1995, is the Eagles' host 
course for tournaments and as well as a prac-
tice course. A beautiful and cha llenging 18-hole 
course, Eagle Trace has hosted a Kentucky State 
men's and women's amateur championship and 
has also hosted the Kentucky State High School 
Tournament. 
The George A. Sadler Courts are the home to the 
Eagle Tennis program. Named for former Eagle 
standout coach George A. Sadler, there are six 
lighted courts for nighttime competition. 
SunnyBrook Golf Course, located just five miles 
from campus on U.S. Highway 60, is the Uni-
versity's golf course. A nine-hole public course, 
SunnyBrook provides a challenging course with 
a scenic backdrop. 
The Button Rifle Range, located inside historic 
Button Auditorium on campus, houses the Eagle 
Rifle program. 
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Mission Statement 
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics is an integral part of the Univer-
sity and that a broad-based· intercollegiate athletics program encourages student participation and 
involvement in the total life of the University. Im addition, intercolleg iate athletic programs play a 
positive role by supporting the academic and public service missions of the University. 
• Each ath letics program shall be conducted in a manner t hat protect the physical, mental, 
emotional, and socia l welfare of each student-athlete. 
• Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, sha ll be 
encouraged toward completion of degree requirements and graduation. 
• Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair play and amateur competition as 
defi ned by t he Nationa l Collegiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Val ley Conference. 
• Each ath letics program shall be admin istered at the highest level that the University's resources 
will allow so that each student-athlete wil l have the opportunity to compete to the f ullest extent 
of his or her abil ity. 
• The athletics programs at Morehead State University sha ll make every effort to educate and 
serve the student-athletes of the University's primary service area and their respective 
educational Institutions. 
• The athletics program w ill accommodate student's interests and abilities in a manner t hat is 
nond iscriminatory to both sexes and reasonable with t he University's resources. 
• The athletics program sha ll adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promot ing equal 
opportunity for al l employees and students, as well as appl icants for employment and student 
participation. 
Compliance Letter 
Dear Friends: 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest Integrity within all procedures and practices 
of the athletic department. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understanding o~en confusing 
NCAA regu lations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic Interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of the University. All 
member institutions are held accountable for their representatives' actions. One violation cou ld jeopardize the 
eligibility of any or all Eagle Athletic programs. 
As a genera l rule, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster orga-
nization, or who has supported Eagle Athlet ics is considered a "representative" of Eagle Athletics. 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes in the ninth grade or any 
younger student-athlete who has received a benefit from the Institution. These individuals may on ly be recruited 
by MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA Recruiting Ru les Examination. While "representatives" of Eag le 
Athletics may speak to any of these individuals via telephone or in person, a recruiting effort must not be made. 
Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive any extra benefit outside of the support 
provided by the Institution . For any questions regarding this description, please contact Jim Wel ls, Compliance 
and Eligibility Coordinator, 606-783-5136. 
These are certainly not all the regu lations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics must remember. However, 
they provide a good outline of the types of things that could endanger the eligibil ity of any MSU Athletics pro-
gram. Again, feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Thanks again for your support of Morehead State 
Athletics. 
G:e~ 
,~ Wells 
Compliance and Eligibility Coordinator 
------ - --1@)1---------
msueagles.com The Home of 
Eagle Athletics on the Web 
MSUEagles.com, the new home for Morehead State athletics on the Web, provides fans, parents, 
prospective athletes and media with all the information they need regarding the Morehead State 
athletic department. Launched in the Fall of 2005, the new site gives fans access to rosters, statistics, 
press releases, photos and much more for each of MSU's 18 sports teams. 
The site also is the place to go to hear Eagles Ath letics on the Web. Fans can access live broadcasts 
and statistics, and it's easy too. Just click on t he links on the home page and you're there. Live 
broadcasts and live statistics are a free service provided by the athletic department. 
MSUEagles.com is serviced by Dugout Media of Morehead and updated by the MSU athletic media 
relations office. 
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Morehead and the Gateway Region 
Morehead, Kentucky, is a community of nearly 10,000, nestled in the foothills of 
the Appalachian Mountains in the Daniel Boone 
National Forest. It serves as the educational, 
medical, recreational and cu ltural center of rura l 
northeast Kentucky and is located in the state's 
Gateway Area. Morehead also is known as the 
" Hardwood Capital of the World." Situated on 
the state's major east-west h ighway, I nterstate 
64, Morehead is 58 miles west of Ashland, Ky., 
and the border of West Virginia, and 66 miles 
east of Kentucky's second-most populated city, 
Lexington . 
Its centralized location allows many parts of 
the Eastern and Midwestern United States to 
be readily accessible. Among the major cities 
within a day's drive are Washington, D.C.; Bal-
timore; Charlotte; Raleigh, N.C.; Atlanta; Knox-
ville, Tenn.; Nashville; Cincinnati; Dayton, Ohio; 
Columbus, Ohio; Cleveland; Pittsburgh; India-
napolis; Detroit; Chicago; St. Louis; Memphis; 
Birmingham, Ala.; and Louisville, Ky. 
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Located in the heart of Rowan County, Morehead 
affords a wealth of activities for the outdoors-
man. Just six miles from downtown is beautiful 
8,270-acre, man-made Cave Run Lake, an area 
nationally-known for its recreation opportunities 
and the fi~h-largest body of water in Kentucky. 
Hiking, biking, swimming, boating, fishing, 
water skiing, canoeing, bird watching, camping 
or enjoying the solitude of nature are some of 
the highlights of the activities at Cave Run Lake. 
The lake is known as the "Muskie Fishing Capital 
of the South" and hosts numerous tournaments 
there each year. Daniel Boone National Forest, 
within which Cave Run Lake Is entirely located, is 
visited by over five million people annually, and 
Morehead also ls home to the Minor E. Clark Fish 
Hatchery, the largest fresh water fish hatchery 
in the U.S. 
Carter Caves, just 25 miles from Morehead in 
nearby Carter County, is another popular outdoor 
spot just a short drive down I -64. The historic 
town of Maysville, Ky., a major stopover point 
on the Civ il War-era Underground Railroad, is 
located 45 minutes north on the Ohio River, and 
offers more entertainment options. 
Golf Is another popular outdoor activity in 
Morehead. Three courses are within county lim-
its. Eagle Trace Golf Course is an 18-hole, par-
72 course, which has hosted both the state's men's and women's amateur championship and has 
been given four stars by Golf Digest. Two other nine-hole courses, Sheltowee Trail Golf Course and 
Morehead State University's SunnyBrook Golf Course are open to the public and offer inexpensive 
opportunities which can challenge players of all skill levels. 
What about arts and cra~s? Morehead is also home to the Kentucky Folk Art Center, the only 
center of its kind in the state dedicated to the skills of untrained artisans. Also unique to Morehead 
is the Kentucky Center For Traditional Music, a facility dedicated to preserving the rich history of 
traditional bluegrass, folk and Americana music. For fine art, stop by the Pine Grove Gallery or the 
Claypool-Young Art Gallery, located on MSU's campus. Several local craft and antique shops are dot-
ted throughout the community as well. 
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Major Cities Less Than 
500 Miles Away 
Lexington..... ........ .... .. 66 miles 
Cincinnati. .................. 149 miles 
Columbus ........... ........ 183 miles 
Charleston, W. Va .. .... .. 117 miles 
St. Louis .................... 397 miles 
Atlanta ...................... .424 miles 
Pittsburgh ... .. .......... ... 344 miles 
Chicago ......... ... ..... .... 432 miles 
Nashville .. ........ .......... 279 miles 
Knoxville .................... 215 miles 
Washington D.C. .. ....... .479 miles 
Indianapolis .... .. .......... 249 miles 
Memphis ... .. ............... 489 miles 
Cincinnati 
If you're interested in festivals, June and September are a busy 
time in Morehead, when the festival season Is in full swing . Among 
the annual events, the area hosts the Day in the Country Folk Art 
Show and Sale, Cave Run Storytelling Festival, Harvest Festival, 
Poppy Mountain Festival, Bluegrass and More Festival, Appalachian 
Arts and Crafts Fair, Hometown Holidays and Mount Sterling Court 
Days, plus numerous horse shows. 
Morehead also has an outstanding theatre guild for those who 
are looking for other cultural experiences. The group puts on 
productions throughout the year. Morehead State University also 
annually hosts concerts from nationally-prominent bands of all 
musical genres. 
In addition, there are several restaurant and shopping options, 
including many in the renovated downtown area. 
Less than three hours from Morehead, Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky provide a plethora of tourist 
activities, professional sports and exciting nightlife. From Reds' games at Great American Ballpark to 
Bengals' games at Paul Brown Stadium to the new Newport Aquarium, Morehead State students will 
enjoy the proximity of one of America's most diverse and exciting metropolitan areas. The "Queen 
City" is also home to some of the most interesting museums in the United States, and boasts a great 
nightlife scene. 
Lexington 
Located just an hour from Morehead and Rowan County is Kentucky's second most populated city, 
Lexington. Known worldwide as a mecca for thoroughbred horse enthusiasts, the Lexington area is 
home to the famous Kentucky Horse Park and Keeneland Racetrack. Lexington also offers a variety 
of shopping venues, including the newly renovated Fayette Mall and the Hamburg Pavillion Center. 
Lexington also offers a great nightlife scene as wel l as professional baseball and professional Indoor 
football. 
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Suggested Lodging 
Comfort Inn & Suites 
606-780-REST (7378) OR 
800-228-5150 
Days Inn 
606-783-1484 or 
800-329-7466. 
Holiday Inn Express 
606-784-5796 
Qual ity Inn 
606-784-2220 
Knights Inn 
606-784-7591 or 
800-272-6232 
Super 8 Motel 
606-784-8882 or 
800-800-8000 
Mountain Lodge 
606-783-1555 
Suggested Dining 
Arby's 
125 East Main street 
606-783-1009 
Buffalo Wild Wings Grill & Bar 
250 Newtowne Square 
606-784-1299 
China Cafe 
228 West Main Street 
606-784-2388 
China Star 
1340 Flemingsburg Road 
606-780-7888 
Ci-Ci's Pizza 
Kroger Center 
606-783-1550 
Dairy Queen 
2375 Flemingsburg Road 
606-784-0064 
Dominos Pizza 
Pinecrest Plaza 
606-783-0030 
Fazolis 
125 Flemingsburg Road 
606-783-9988 
Fuzzy Duck - Coffee Shop 
240 Morehead Plaza 
606-784-9877 
Hardee's 
1691 Flemingsburg Road 
606-784-1311 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
1535 Flemingsbrug Road 
606-784-6636 
La Finca Mexican Restaurant 
234 East Main Street 
606-784-1178 
Lee's Famous Recipe 
411 Fraley Drive 
606-784-3314 
Long John Silvers /A & W 
243 Flemingsburg Road 
606-784-6605 
McDonalds 
402 Flemingsburg Road 
606-784-6211 
McDonalds 
1690 Flemingsburg Road 
606-780-4927 
McDoogles 
400 E Wilkinson Blvd 
Morehead, KY 
606-783- 0673 
Melini Cuizina Italian Restaurant 
608 East Main Street 
606-780-8865 
Mr. Gatti's 
520 East Main Street 
606-784-6637 
Papa Johns Pizza 
417 Flemingsburg Road 
606-784-3551 
Pasqua les Pizza 
182 East Main Street 
606-784-9111 
Morehead State Affirmative Action Statement 
Penn Station East Coast Subs 
413 Flemingsburg Road 
Patrick Center 
606-783-0015 
Pizza Hut 
333 Flemingsburg Road 
606-784-8844 
Ponderosa 
1695 Flemingsburg Road 
606-783-1959 
Reno's Steakhouse 
The Kroger Center 
606-783-1334 
Root - A - Bakers Bakery 
1313 Flemingsburg Road 
606-780-4282 
Shoney's 
1617 Flemingsburg Roc1d 
606-784-2286 
Sonic Drive Inn 
211 Stone Street 
606-780-0055 
Subway of Morehead 
304 Pinecrest Plaza 
606-784-2330 
Subway on Stone Street 
212 Stone Street 
606-784-7002 
Taco Bell 
Old Flemingsburg Road. 
606-783-0444 
The Front Porch Restaurant 
303 Old Flemingsburg Road 
606-783-1821 or 606-780-2548 
Wendy's 
402 West Main Street 
606-784-6438 
Morehead State University is committed to providing equal educational opportunities to all persons regardless of race, 
color, natlonal origin, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, Vietnam Era, recently separated, or other protected veteran 
status, or disability in its educational programs, services, activities, employment policies, and admission of students to 
any program of study. In this regard the University confornns to all the laws, statutes, and regulations concerning equal 
employment opportunities and affirmative action. This includes: Title VJ and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, Equal Pay Act of 1963, Vietnam Era 
Veterans Readjustment Assistant Act of 1974, Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, Sections 503 and 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Kentucky Revised Statutes 207.130 to 207.240. 
Vocational educational programs at Morehead State University supported by federal funds include industrial education, 
vocational agriculture, business education, home economics education and the associate's degree program In nursing. 
Any inquires should be addressed to: Francene L. Botts-Butler, Affirmative Action Officer, Morehead State University, 358 
University Street, Morehead, KY 4 0351. Telephone: (606) 783-2085 or f.botts@moreheadstate.edu. 
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